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Dear Friends
It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas! Lights are beginning to twinkle on
some of the houses in our road, and we had our first Christmas card today (30th
November)! It’s also little Henry’s 3rd birthday! I can’t believe how the years fly by
so quickly, and guess what? Henry is going to be joined by a human puppy
sister or brother early in the New Year! Not only that, next June Molly also will have a real baby to play with instead of
her dolls. What fun! There is now a teenager in the family! Michael turned 13 in October and is growing very tall.
Bethany, now 11-going-on-18 is quite a young lady, but she still likes to play with me.
Roger and Mary seem to be as busy as usual, although Roger does try to have more “down time” between events,
and longer periods at the flat in Weston-Super-Mare. He had an operation on his prostate gland last March and, while
his energy levels are back to normal (mind you, the TV goes on and he’s asleep within 5 minutes!) his plumbing is still
not quite right. Mary struggles with arthritis and has a particularly painful left leg at the moment which is frustrating
her. I have a job getting down off the settee sometimes so I can sympathise! Well, I am 56 in doggy years!
Roger has been heard composing Christmas carols, some in June would you believe? We are all wondering what
happens next! Watch this space!
This comes with good wishes for a very happy Christmas and New Year to you all.
Love and licks!

Poppy xxx

Lurcher to the Jones'

2015 has been full of our usual activities,
with lots of family times, and many visits
to Weston! CMM continues to flourish and
we are very aware of how much God has
guided and provided for us over the last
year. The BARNABAS launch was a
major feature, and we look forward to
many productions next year, including the
mission in Cyprus. Two Scotland tours
have also been very exciting, and so have
the many WORSHIP WORKS events and
weekends based around the MUSICALS.
It was a tremendous and humbling
experience to publish MUSICAL MAN,
Graham Allan's biography of Roger, and
several evenings featuring our life-story have been a blessing to many, and we hope to do more.
We are blessed with a wonderful team and support network. Our CMM colleagues ANNIE and HELEN make an
essential contribution to the ministry, ably supported by TIM who looks after sales, and NICKY, Roger's PA. Our
weekly support group, EBRG, are a vital ingredient and fabulous friends, as are our visionary TRUSTEES.
Then there's ALEX who looks after the website, LORNA who designs our catalogues, and CLIVE who is getting
Roger's accounts in order! Without our ASSOCIATES (vocalists and instrumentalists) we could not fulfil our
extensive diary, but neither could we do without our LOCAL CHURCH support. There are many friends and
contacts, who invite us to their churches or come on events, and the PRAYER WARRIORS and INTERCESSORS,
some of whom we hardly ever see, but regularly pray for us. Those who financially contribute to the EBRG TRUST
play a vital role, and whilst we do not rely on retail sales to support the ministry, CUSTOMERS (performers and
listeners) are an essential ingredient in our call to preach and teach the Good News of Jesus.
It's all about people! Thank you and have a lovely Christmas and Jesus-filled New Year!

Roger and Mary Jones
24 Spadesbourne Road, Lickey End, Bromsgrove B60 1JP

01527 576440

roger@cmm.org.uk

KARL is progressing well as Junior Sous Chef at Jamie's Italian and even
had the privilege to dine with the man himself, Jamie Oliver, in Aberdeen.
Karl is very happy at Jamie's and has created beautiful 'Specials', getting
excellent feedback. He's learned so much in a year, expanding his
knowledge and skills, so we feel exciting things are yet to come.
MOLLY (4) is enjoying nursery. Her favourite things are animals and ice
cream. As a family they are actively involved in church life attending Zion
Christian Centre which sadly had a devastating fire this year. The church
now meet in a smaller venue but continue to thrive more than ever! Karl
and Sally help lead a young people's Life Group weekly.
SALLY has kick started Christian Dance Ministries leading All Age Workshops at Zion. CDM danced in
Roger's latest musical Barnabas and hope to continue with other projects. Last year the family were deciding
to expand the family by getting a dog or having another child. Therefore we are pleased to announce Molly
will be a big sister to BABY Taylor in the middle of June! Adopting a dog is on hold now, much to Molly's
dismay!

TIM continues with looking after sales and customer service at CMM. It’s been a busy year with Roger’s new
biography and new musical, Barnabas. Tim hopes that his new backing track album will be ready for the New
Year. He fractured his arm in October, but it’s almost back to normal now. He is relieved to be back playing
drums and keyboard at church.
EMMA has had a busy time at school with the church inspection recently, similar to OFSTED. This is the
culmination of 5 years work as Emma is RE coordinator. She achieved an Outstanding rating, and is delighted
that it’s finally over. She can get on with the comparatively gentler task of school Christmas preparations! Emma
is also heading up a children’s Christmas orchestra at church this year,
and still regularly plays violin in the morning services.
MICHAEL(13) has had a great year. He passed his grade 4 electric guitar
with Merit and is the proud owner of his first professional instrument, a
"Fender Stratocaster". He also became Head Boy at school and is
enjoying extra responsibility. After a lengthy layoff with a back injury he is
finally back at gymnastics training, and continues his role as Junior Coach
at the gymnastics club. Michael regularly
plays guitar at church, and continues to
learn piano.
BETHANY(11) passed grade 3 violin with
Merit and continues to learn the piano. She is making excellent progress with her
Ballet and Jazz, and recently took grade 3 ballet, results expected in the New
Year. She has taken part in dance events with her Auntie Sally, and sang a solo
in Mary Magdalene at Lee Abbey in August. Bethany is part of Worcester Young
Voices. She was in the studio for the first time recording vocals for two of Roger’s
new Songs of Christmas. Sandy the hamster joined the family this year, and has
taken up residence in Bethany’s room.

Hasn't time flown by! HENRY has just had his 3rd birthday and loved his
cake baked my Mummy and decorated by Daddy. Lots of new toys too so
they now need to make room, but not for just toys, for another
BABY! Due in February, Henry wants a little brother (or a sister the next
time we ask him) but they don't know yet, it'll be a surprise.
GEMMA is looking forward to finishing work for a few weeks grace before
the baby arrives and ANDREW is constantly thinking 'how we gonna
handle two of them'! Gemma's sister is also expecting along with her
sister-in-law, with both as well as our Sally so it's a bit of a baby boom
each only 2 months apart consecutively! Looking forward to a well
deserved Christmas break.

